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THE WISDOM IN SAVING.

A man who favcs a dollar is a Ik ncfaelor; one who teaches another to
saw a dollar is a public hem factor and should he lnighk'd hy the state.
A dollar put in the Hank at compound interest takes root instantly, it is

not parched or burned hy drouths; not killed by frost or sleet. It can-

not be injured by heat or by cold, by famine or pestilence, by fire or by
Hood. It will not he lost through a hole in the pocket, nor borrowed by

some pestilential friend or boon companion. It is beyond the reach of
earthquake or lightning, accident, sneak-thie- f, thug or murderer. It
works for you by day and by night, Sundays, legal holidays and week
days are all the same to it. It will not rust nor rot, nor lie often hy
worms. It will sprout and mature a crop of interest for you every year
throughout all eternity and then be as fresh and as ready to go on work-
ing for you and your descendants, as the day it was first carried to the
bank. It will be a slave that nei'her cats, drinks nor sleeps, nor dies,
and needs no overseer.

The investment of money in a savings account, at, the bank at com-

pound interest is the best investment, the most profitable business anil
the greatest and grandest speculation that I know anything about.

TIIK FIRST NATIONAL l'.ANK OF WAIM'KU
Wailuku, Maui, T. II.--

HONOLULU SCHOOL FOR BOYS (Inc.)

Preparatory Grammar and High School

A Boarding Establishment
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YOUNG MEN'S SAVINGS SOCIETY LTD.
Stntement of Resources & Liabilities, June .'JOth, 1914.

Resources
Real Kstate Owned f, 8,3k kj
Kills Receivable 25,43 05
Cash in Dunk. 195 03

34.332 oS

I, J. Garcia, Secretary ami Treasurer of
do solemnly swear that the above statement
knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tins

July 25, Aug. 1, 8.
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Liabilities
Capital Stock 30,00000
Surplus & Profits 2,932 oS
Notes 1,40000

34,332 08

the Young Men's Savings Society Ltd.,
is true and correct to the best of my

J. GARCIA,
Secretary-Treasure- r.

18th day of July, A. 1). 1914.
W. 1 CROCKKTT,

Public.
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there are
j TWO BRANDNEW KODAKS

NO. 1 KODAK JUNIOR-Ta- kes a picture 2 x 3 inch-
es. Holds roll of six films. Weighs 23 ounces. A very thin
Camera slips readily into the pocket. New ball-beari-

into star shape.
release. back
$7.50

ffi

Payable

Notary

loU
that

NO. 1a KODAK JUNIOR Like the above, but takes a
picture 2. 4 inches, and has a shutter capable of a speed of
I -- 1 00 second. $9.00 and $ 1 1 .00.

USUL KODAK EFFICIENCY

j Honolulu photo supply cf) j

LAHAINA STORE

Importers & Dealers
in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WHOLESALE

GASOLINE and DISTILL Aljli IN DBUMS

LAHAINA STORE.

Tim MAUI NUWS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 8,1914.

How to Make a Trip to .

Haleakala Crater Exciting
(Hy J.

Notwithstanding tlio fact that we
denizens of Maui are living on the
slopes and at the very fool-hill- s of
one of the greatest natural wonders
in the world: Haleakala and its
matchless crater, yet there are a
great many of us who have spent a

great part, if not tho whole of our
natural lives, here within full view
of that majestic mountain without
even mustering up curiosity enough
to go up, peek over the edge mid see

what's there.
Tourists come in from all directi-

ons, everywhere from Oskaloosa to
(ilasgow, Pcootln'd, just to get one
look into that gigantic sugarhowl,
which, hy the way, was obliging
enough to spill its wealth of sugar far
out lelow, where weuns can get at
it; and yet we are neither grateful
enough to up and do honor to that
old piece of crockery nor inquisitive
enough to find out what Scotchman
or Oskaloosan wants with it. Surely
we must rise out of this dormancy!
And while we're about it, rise good
and high, say, a mile above the
clouds. Nothing can do this job
better than a trip up to Old Hale-

akala. It's about the most elevating
thing you can think of doing. When
once you have thus risen in life,
you will never sit down again (that
is, not until you get over the effects
of having Vertebra meet Verte-

brate.) lUitthis deals with details,
so let us pass on, and be thankful
we haven't any, especially for our
mountain trip.

So now, for the first proposition,
my good reader, if I have induced
you to start to begin to proceed to
commersce to think of taking the
trip, and that is: How to Go, Whom
to Get to Go, and How to get Whom
to Go. All the remaining proposi-

tions present themselves along the
way almost as frequently as the one-tent- h

mile-post- s. First you decide
upon what time to leave, which,
depending upon where you live will

lie anywhere between 6:30 a. m. to
3. p m. or 3. a. m. to 0:30 p. m.
Then you ring up Central and tell
him to call up Sam Jones. This is

the hegining of getting your party
together. It is so much more effec-

tive to start tilings, thusly, with a

rush than to talk it over with the
bunch you expect to take up, sny, a

week or so before hand. Gets them
so much more excited about it, you
known.

When Sam Jones answers and
says that he's very sorry, and that
he would be delighted, but that he
can't possibly make it just at pre-

sent, be sure and don't forget to ask
him if you can take his mule (You'
known mules are quite important,
and often quite mumerous in mountain--

parties; and then you won't
miss Sam so much, if you have his
presence substituted.) If Sam is

agreeable to this, then you have
scored one point, and the main
point, at that: Getting the parly
started. Article 1 : 1 mule.

Then you call up 15ill Smith, Ted
Drown and Henry Jakins and his
sisters and get them interested. And
by the time you have run over to
Perkinses and down to Hawkinses
and up to Ludwigsenses, you will
perhaps have enough volunteers to
nuike up a party.

Do sure you give them a very
short time limit in which to get
ready. For, if they have too much
leisure about it, they may stop and
calculate upon equipping themselves
well enough to be comfortable while
up in those frozen heights. And that
will never do; this is strictly a
"Doughiug It" trip.

Under this plan, (which is usual
and guaranteed,) in their scramb-ling- s

about the country, hunting up
their riding craft i. e. saddles for
their horses and vice versa, they
will invariably make a collection of
those self-sam- e steeds that once did
so faithfully serve His Majesty,

the First on his tours
about Maui, with saddles and bri-

dles jo match, to say nothing of'

S. S.)

hi tching-rope- s whose powers of ten
acity have long since died away thru
years of active service as a clothes-
line. If, in addition lo this, the
girths and other under-pinning- s arc
doing their duty thru tho coopera-

tion of small scraps of top-strin- g or
bits of copper telephone-wire- , and if

the antiquated nags possess on the
average of one or perhaps one-ha- lf

shoe apiece, then you niny rest as-

sured that preparations for a gay
and exciting trip to the Summit
have been well and suitably begun.
It only remains now, to load them
down with the cooking, eating and
sleeping equipment, slip onariding-pan- t

or -- skirt, (whichever the case
may be,) snatch a few niouthfuls of
breakfast, mount your bony charger,

and you're off!

Dut wait! Ixl me hold your horse
a minute, while we make a little in-

ventory of the usual tilings in the
line of cooking, eating and sleeping
paraphernalia. Do not, by any
means, stop to consider any one of
those as a special item, but condense
them into one inextricable mixture
at once, for it must inevitably be-

come a mixture by the time wc are
camped at the Crater-hous- e, so this
saves time. First, you run inside
and pull the blankets and pillow off
your bed (De sure and take the pil-

low along;) roll the blankets up
neatly and tie them up firmly with
any sort of string, guaranteed to
break when not expected; then get
together all of your undergarments,
old sweaters and holy sox. Make a
roll of these. Then carefully untie
all the knots on your roll of blan-

kets, unroll them, insert your roll
of clothing, roll up the whole busi-

ness together and tie up as before,
very firmly. After this, run out
into the kitchen (I say "run," be-

cause, at this stage, excitement
grows tense, and some one of the
party is certain to be ready by this
time and sitting on his horse, wait-

ing for the rest of the bunch) and
get three cans of condensed milk
and two of Vienna Sausage. Untie
your bundle of blankets and clothes
again and roll them up sungly over
the cans. Tie firmly as before.
After this third operation, the bun-

dle is ready to be wrapped in an oil-

skin coat, providing you don't hap-

pen to think of sticking in a couple
of candles and a pairof field-glasse- s.

Next, you make a raid of the
kitchen, gathering in cooking-utensil- s

and provisions. Always start
in by taking the nutmeg-grate- r.

This is a most useful article in
mountain trips. Even if you forget
to bring nutmegs, it comes in handy
for scratching safety-match- on
after their box gets wet or worn.
Then take the coffee-po- t and stuff
two or three pounds of Kona-coffe- e

in it. Never mind tying tho lid
on. It will come off anyway. If
the coffee is not ground, take the
coffee-mi- ll along. You must take
tea, but it's hardly necessary to take
the tea-kett- le; yet be sure about the
frying-pan- , and bundle up some
eggs and a chunk of bacon with it.
Don't bother about spoons orknives
until you get on your horse; you
can send back for them. Then
there's wood to be chopped for cook-ing'u- p

there, so take a hatchet, or
preferably, an axe, and tho buck-
saw, if possible. Kerosene comes
in handy for starting the fire. Wrap
a bottle of this up securely with two
loaves of bread, making sure the
cork is not too tight. This done,
get the egg-beate- r, a soap-dis- h and
the dish-pa- n packed up, and you arc
ready to tend to the horse-fce- If
you intend to stay only a day or so
up there, take aliout four bucket-load- s

of feed, but if your stay will
last a week or more, then pour one
bucketful of it into the depths of a
gunny-sack- , strap it on tho beast,
and let it go at that; the clanged
horse will get hungry anyway. At
this point you must remember the
rice, the sugar and the butter, and-o- h

! yes we may shoot a goat I so,

take onions, pepper and let's see,
does vinegar go well on goat-meat- ?

Well, anyway, take vinegar. Oh,
yes! and a bottle of Chow Chow.
Put this all in the horse-fee- d bags.
Alright, are you ready? Sure Kela.

You mount your bronco and nes-

tle thankfully in the saddle. As
you grasp the reins, you will re-

member exactly 27 things left un-tak-

which ought to have been
taken. Out of this list select the
Kodak, a jar of cold-crca- and a
silk handkerchief to tie around your
neck. And at last you're offl

As you clatter gaily thru your
own home town, four or five horses
abreast, everybody you meet will
know you are bound for the mountai-

n-top, nevertheless, exactly 17

different persons will sing out;
"Goin up to the Crater?" much
as tho you were off for Japan on
horseback. Dut do not be disgrunt-tc- d

at this- You must get used to

it at once, for when you comedown
again there will be exactly 31 wait-

ing for you with: "Dccn up to the
Crater?"

After ten or fifteen minutes gal
loping, out of town, it is time
enough for someone to drop a bun-

dle, altho, (in rare crises) it is pos-

sible to travel two or three miles
without such developcments. How-

ever, immediately upon leaving o,

which is the last point at
which supplies may bo obtained,
and also tho last point at which the
remaining population of Maui that
have not already done so, gets a
chance to inquire: "Goin' up to the
mountain,"? the package of soda
crackers will fling its contents into
the middle of a mud-pudd- le especial-

ly prepared for the occasion.

At Olinda the party dismounts
for a bite to eat. You select a green
grassy spot, and squat about, picnic-fashio-

while someone hands out
the sandwiches. As you sit there
gazing at the green patches of cane-field- s

stretched out far below, bes-

pangled with innumerable reservoirs,
and tho beautiful blue expanse of
ocean on both sides of the isthmus,
appearing placid as a lake in the
distance, the charm of theniountain
comes creeping down upon you.
You arc about to pronounce the oc-

casion a success, and start to pour
forth your soul to your friends, en-

larging upon the beauties of Nature,
when suddenly Sally Jakins dis

covers that the cake of butter ha
melted out of its wrapping mid has
attempted to butter up the horse

much as tho he were a hot, sweating
baked-potat- We make a illtlein-vesligatio- n

of the matter ami as-

sume our usual hopeful attitude.
However, in this case we realize

that, if we hope to ever eat any of

that butter, we will have to cat the
horse and all, so closely are they
commingled. All those present, of

course not being in favor of this,
signify by mounting their beasts
again and proceeding as before.

If some further calamity has not
occured by tho time the G miles to
tho Summit-pos- t is passed, it is

marvelous, if not when the .rth is

reached, it is miraculous anil at the
1th post, stupendous. Dut, after
this, there is no chance for long,
fluent adjectives; they become short
and explosive. If the "Chow-chow-bolt-

lc

has not managed to break
open and liberate its companions;
the sugar and the rice from their
paper-sack- s, so that the horse-fee- d

liecomes more of a salad than a ce-

real; then Miss Perkin'ss.uldleovcr-turn- s

and clings serenely to tho
horse's belly, while he rushes off

among the Ohelo-bushe- s (pronounc-

ed: Oh! h 1 Oh!,( bucking and
kicking, and scatters the needful
baggage far and wide.

After the party has assembled at

the Crater-hous- e and recovered from

their many manifestations of awe

in regard to the grandeur of tho
crater, it is time for you to wax tri-

umphant and trot out your kodak
for a picture" of the sunset and a
"family-group- '' of the party.

You gather them together aud
perch them on a rock at the brink
of the crater. Waiting for them to

smile as best they can with their
cracked and sun-burn- lips, you

snap it and it's all over. Then
for the sunset-scen- e. You wait
patiently for the sun to fix liimself
in just the right position among the
billowy cloud-top- s of the Wailuku
Mountains. As you turn the knob
of the kodak to make it ready for

picture No. 2, you discover that, by

the slack way it revolves, something
seems to bo missing.

Then, glaring savagely into the
red-ey- e of the kodak, where the
number on the film ought to (but
doesn't) appear, you mutter: "The
danged machine has no films in
it!"

I dood Shoes I

For Men and Women
Shoes for every

purpose from
Dress to Sport.

Parcel Post char-

ges cheerfull y prepaid.

Manufacturers' Shoe Store
Honolulu.

O Ull NEW SERVICE
We have arranged a sehedule of
business hours that will enable us to
better serve the public at the same
time giving our employes more time
for out-of-doo- rs enjoyment. The store
will be open daily, except Sunday

6:30 o. m. to 11:15 p. ni.Sunduy 8 a. m. to 12 m. 5 p. m. to 8:30
Maui Patrons are invited to call, leave
their packages and use the telephone

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd
lilt. liDAAL SiOKb

Port and Motel


